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Georgalas: And Now?

And Now?

Robert N. Georgalas

CHARACTERS

An
An

DEBRA
ROBERT
WAITER

advertising executive in her mid-thirties.
advertising executive in his late thirties.

A man in his early twenties.

an outdoor cafe along the Chicago River somewhere
between Michigan and Columbus Avenues, early October, 6 PM.
Scene

is

Debra

is sitting

on her

lap.

On

alone at a small table, working on a report that rests

an empty wine glass. She marks
something here and there on the paper, then glances at her watch
and looks around, as if hoping to see the person she's supposed to
meet enter the cafe. A waiter comes to her table.
waiter:

the table

May I get you

DEBRA: No. I'm

is

another white wine?

fine for

now.

I'd rather

wait

till

my friend shows.

WAITER, removing the empty wine glass : Well, he glances around
at the cafe, you'll have no trouble spotting him.

DEBRA: Yes,
closed

when

it is

pretty

I first

empty

came down

here. In fact,

I

thought you were

the steps.

WAITER, wiping the table: October. The crowds disappear. The

wind sweeps them north

now

to

Halstead or Lincoln Park. All

we

get

are tourists, like that couple over there, he nods to a point

offstage, or a

wayward

student from Loyola.

He nods

in

another

direction offstage.

DEBRA, her eyes following the direction of his nods: Well, she rubs
her arm, it is somewhat chilly.
WAITER: Yeah. We'll be shutting down for the season
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at the

end of
1
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week.

be working up

I'll

at a

place on Division then.

DEBRA: What time do you close tonight?
a clock somewhere offstage: Oh, 'bout half
You sure about the wine?

WAITER, looking back
an hour or

so.

DEBRA: Yes. No.

I

to

mean,

waiter: Be right back.

Debra goes back

sure. Another.

He exits.

her report, but

to

it's

elsewhere. After a moment, she puts
in

Why not?

obvious her mind

down her pen and

is

leans back

her chair, playing with the necklace around her neck and staring

off at the river. Suddenly, Robert enters in a hurry.

ROBERT: Sorry, I'm
out. He's

late,

Deb.

I

got snagged by Lynch on

my way

worried about the fact that there's no direct mail in the

still

media plan. Thinks Petty won't buy it if we don't schedule
one drop after the awareness campaign breaks.
WAITER, returning with Debra's drink and setting
I

it

at least

before her:

May

bring you anything, sir?

ROBERT, loosening
Sandeman's?
waiter:

I

How about some port? You have

believe so. Yes.

A

ROBERT: Okay.

The waiter

his tie: Sure.

Sandeman's then. Thanks.

exits.

DEBRA, putting her report into her portfolio: They’re closing
thirty minutes.

expecting

me

And

to

I've got to catch the

in

seven tonight. Rick's

go over the financials on the house.

ROBERT, somewhat surprised, but still controlled: The house? But
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thought....

DEBRA: Yes?

ROBERT: Well, just

that...

WAITER, bringing Robert's drink and placing
Anything else?

ROBERT: No. We’re

it

before him:

fine for now. Thanks.

The waiter nods and exits.
ROBERT, taking a sip of his drink and glancing around at the empty
cafe: Sorry about this place. It was the only one I knew that was so
convenient to the office. He rubs his hands together. I didn’t think
it would be this cold tonight. He takes another sip of his drink.
DEBRA, after a moment:

And now?

ROBERT looks at her and lets the question linger for a moment.
Then, more as a statement than an affirmation: Yes. Now.
Debra sips her wine. Robert rolls
moment passes.
DEBRA: Nothing’s without

ROBERT: True. But

isn't

his glass

between his palms.

A

its price.

the price ours to set?

A least this time?

DEBRA, looking down at her hand and toying with the wedding band
on her finger: God. We keep talking about this as if it were a stock
transaction.

ROBERT, laughing

softly:

Would

that

it

were.

jacket pocket, removes a cigarette, and lights

DEBRA:

Isn’t that the
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made

in

He reaches

inside his

it.

Phuket?
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ROBERT, grasping the lapel and looking at
DEBRA: The one the
and

I

tailor in that tin

it:

Yes.

It is.

When you

roofed hut made?

sneaked out of the convention?

ROBERT, laughing: Remember how we went back there

we were supposed

to

earlier than

and found him stuffing the shoulders with

newspaper? Son of a bitch cut the price in half after you stopped
screaming.

him two months worth of newspapers.
They smile over the memory for a moment and take another sip of
their drinks. Funny, somehow I never thought it would get to this
DEBRA: Yes.

I

think

I

cost

point.

ROBERT, playing with a book of matches on the

table:

Are you

sorry?

DEBRA: Are you?

head up and blows a column of smoke toward the
sky: I wish I knew this town better. Knew a place where this
conversation would fit in the atmosphere. Hell, if it were Rome, or
Madrid or Geneva even.
ROBERT,

tilts

DEBRA: But

his

it's

here.

we live. Where they

And maybe it's harder because this is where
stay while we float around the globe. On

business.

ROBERT,

sits still for

a moment, then turns

toward Lake Michigan: Big fucking

in his chair

and looks out

lake.

DEBRA: What?
%

ROBERT, facing her again,
too

late.

tentatively:

We could continue
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We could turn

back.

It's

not

if....
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if

what?

It

never happened? You want us to pretend?

ROBERT, rubbing the back of his neck: No. He pauses. That's hard
enough to do with her. It would be impossible with you.
DEBRA, considers

toward the

me

his

words for a moment, then gets up, walks

and watches

river,

it

for a few moments:

When I was a little

fishing in a river once.

My father took

girl.

ROBERT, getting up and walking over to her side: Did you like it?
Maybe we could arrange something in Germany next week. He
drops his cigarette and crushes

DEBRA:

I

remember how cold

my balance each

time

I

it

underfoot,

the water

was and how

I

kept losing

tried to cast.

ROBERT: Well, you were a

kid.

DEBRA, after a period of silence: They know Bob. I can see it
eyes when he looks at you. I can hear it in her voice when she

in his

greets me.

ROBERT, shaking his head and laughing softly: Look at us. We can't
even say their names, for godsakes. Are we guilty? Are we going
to let what we ought to feel override what we do feel?
DEBRA,

testing:

How do we feel?

ROBERT: What do you mean how do we

feel? Is this one-sided all

of a sudden?

DEBRA: No.

It's

just that

you never actually came out and

said.

ROBERT: Nor did you.
DEBRA:

ROBERT:

I

thought

my actions covered that.

And mine
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DEBRA: Of course they
the

same

as

it

was

— She

did, but

hesitates. I

need

to

know

it's

the first time. In Spain.

ROBERT: You mean the night

at that restaurant

behind the Palacio

Real?

DEBRA, remembering

it fondly:

ROBERT: Right. Where
DEBRA:

I

I

The Tabema del Alabardero.

spilled the

knew we were going

to

wine

make

and....

love that night.

ROBERT: Yes. I remember that. You were magnificent. I always
meant to ask you where you learned that thing with the ice cube.
DEBRA: I'm glad the sex

is

good.

ROBERT, sensing her undertone: Wait. You're not insinuating that
I'm in this only for the sex? If it were only for that, do you think I
would be going through this? Shouldn’t the fact that I'm here tell

you

it's

more?

DEBRA:

ROBERT:

How do I know that? How do you know it about me?
We have to trust each other's words.

DEBRA: Didn't Rick and Laura do

that

once? Tmst our words?

ROBERT: Things change. Sometimes you
road till you're right on them.
DEBRA:

I've

can't see the curves in the

had five years with Rick.

ROBERT: And

done ten with Laura. I'm not saying that what
either of us had with them was bad. It wasn’t. But, I didn't know
you then. And at the time, based on what I did know, Laura seemed
best.

I've

My opinion's different now.
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DEBRA: Rick's been good

him

didn't think of

as

me. After a brief pause: Oh, maybe

to

my type at first,

but

I

was

I

getting older and....

We don't have to dissect our marriages for each
I don't have to tell you how Laura didn't live up to my

ROBERT: Look.
other.

expectations and you don't have to

with Rick. All

do

to

is

me how you compromised

decide about us.

And what about them?

DEBRA:

The

we have

tell

bells

on

the

Michigan Avenue bridge

start to clang.

They both

look off in the direction of the sound.

ROBERT: Brave and hearty lads off
DEBRA, after a moment, when the

to sea.

bells stop:

Would you ever marry

me?
ROBERT, taking another cigarette from
a bit premature?

He

his pocket: Isn't that question

tries to light the cigarette,

wont ignite. Annoyed, he

tosses

it

and

but the first match

tries another.

This one

catches.

DEBRA: But

if it's

gone

months?

in six

ROBERT, replacing the matches in his jacket: Isn't it wiser to go
through this first? We can worry about the future when it comes.
DEBRA: But what

if it

comes

the

way

I

said?

ROBERT, avoiding the question, he looks
student:

Look

Writing and writing.

at that kid.

a surer time.

as

if recalling

all

figured out. Everything.

DEBRA,

softly: If
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comes

in the direction

When I was

the

way

I

He

of the
shakes his head

his age, I thought I

had

it

said?
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ROBERT: Then we face the

and go on with our

truth

DEBRA, wraps her arms around

herself,

lives.

reminding us of the

chill in

the evening air: I'm not sure I'm willing to take that risk.

ROBERT,

He

runs a hand through his

till

his cigarette: That's honest.

I'm not sure where

hair.

leaves us,

it

mean we go back to being friends? Or do we plod
circumstances make the decision for us?

though.

on

a long drag on

after taking

DEBRA:

Does

it

If I said

it

was over right now, would you go back

ROBERT: Would you go back
DEBRA: I'm too old

make

to

to

Laura?

Rick?

to

a mistake. You're a man.

It's

different

Those are just the odds.
He follows after a moment. Then, once

for you. There will always be someone.

She walks back

to the table.

May we order another drink?

they are both seated:

Robert turns

to look offstage

down

fingers, points

where the waiter

at the glasses,

and nods

is.

He raises

to indicate the

two
waiter

has understood. Then, after a beat: You're quite beautiful, you
know.

DEBRA, reaching out

to

always remember the
Before Spain,
hard

I

forgot

I

first

time

I

ever

felt the

we

got stuck on the elevator.

everyone fooled into thinking they were
as

if recalling

you

it

more

vividly now.

into believing they

who had
He laughs

the guys

brilliant.

once,

remember I wanted to impress
told you the story of William
I

fooled everyone

were composed by Shakespeare.

The waiter enters with
https://dc.cod.edu/plr/vol12/iss1/22

food

You made me laugh so

how cultured I was, so I
the man who wrote letters and plays and

as to

Ireland,

that fast

was claustrophobic.

We were talking about the suits,

ROBERT:

I

urge to kiss you.

mean. The night we were working on

I

promotion and

brush something from his jacket sleeve:

their drinks

and places them on

the table:
8
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Another ten minutes,

folks.

DEBRA nods. He removes

the

empty glasses, then

exits.

Robert takes

a swallow of his drink.

DEBRA, as

if thinking

And

would be

there

aloud:

talk.

ROBERT: Talk. Of course.
time,

I

wanted

success.

to

We have obligations to them, don't we?

be a

He pauses. You know, once upon

writer. I tried for a while,

And everyone told me I

should

without

let it pass.

a

much

That

I

should

grow up and think about my obligations. Being weak, I listened.
After all, the advice was coming from sager voices. But now,
looking back, I regret that choice more than anything, because by
making it, I never gave myself the chance to discover what might
have been. I don't want to look back a year from now, Deb, and

we make

regret the choice

tonight.

DEBRA, toys with her wine glass for a moment, contemplating:

you remember the wall? The one

in

Salamanca. The one

it

Do

took us

so long to find?

ROBERT: The one
skull?

at the university?

With the frog perched atop the

Debra nods yes. There was a legend about

DEBRA: Whoever spotted the frog amidst

would find happiness
ROBERT: That's
DEBRA:

for the rest of his

right. I

all

life.

She had

it.

or something.

the other carvings

remember one of the

And neither of us found

it

students telling us.

to point

it

out.

ROBERT, laughing at where he sees her eyes going: So? What does
that mean? That we're not entitled to try for happiness? He reaches
out and takes her hand.
truly do. After

I

think

we can

a beat: Every time

know I could be

I

be good for each other.

see

I

you with Rick, every time,

I

better for you.
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DEBRA: Rick's a good man. Then, feeling as

needs to defend

if she

the point further to herself:

He is.

ROBERT: And Laura's a

woman. They're just not you and

fine

I.

DEBRA, after another pause: Rick and I were talking about children.
I was never fair to him in that regard. Travelling around all the time.

He pauses.

Then, as

that I don't

want them

if to

suggest the idea was not one-sided: Not

also; I do.

ROBERT: There's time.
DEBRA, half smiling:

If I

were twenty-five again,

I

would believe

that.

ROBERT, extinguishing

his cigarette: I

wish

I

could give you

guarantees.

DEBRA: Nothing's guaranteed.
Laura's

I

know. They are

silent for

a time.

my friend.

ROBERT:
DEBRA:

think of Rick as mine.

I

I..

.I'm just afraid that

a stranger.

ROBERT:

Someone I

I'll

wake up one morning and

you'll

be

don’t know.

Why?

DEBRA: Because

it

could be what happens to Laura. To Rick.

ROBERT, squeezing her hand:

I

can only

tell

you

that

I

want

this.

I

swear. I'm not looking to hurt people. I'm trying to find something
that

I

can hang onto. Something

that’s right for

DEBRA, catching sight of his wristwatch:
be waiting

at the station.

It's

me.

getting late. Rick will

He's anxious about the house. Laura

will...

ROBERT: Forget the house. Please.
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DEBRA, searching his eyes, beginning
tears: I

want

year old

woman has

to believe you. I do. I

another chance

to feel the press

want

of her own

to believe that a thirty- six

at love.

Lx)ve rather than

acquiescence.

ROBERT, urging: Then

try.

DEBRA, closing her eyes for a count:

I'll

miss the

ROBERT, squeezing her wrist as he feels her start

train.

to rise:

Then miss

the train.

DEBRA: Swear you won't hurt me.

The waiter

enters, but keeps

ROBERT:

swear.

I

I

a distance.

love you.

The waiter coughs. They look

up.

WAITER: We're closing in a few minutes. Will there be anything

He holds a

else?

DEBRA looks hard

check

to his side.

into Robert's eyes.

He

nods as

if to

say "please"

again. She takes a breath. Then, slowly, to the waiter:

No.

I

think

we have what we

ROBERT: Yes.

I

think

we

need.

do.

CURTAIN
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